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petition to this Commission as contemplated by the federal.
U.S.C.§ 214(e) (2}.

47

In Staff's view, state commissions could

designate an entity not regulated by the Commission as an ETC,
and such designation of ETC status does not constitute a
regulation of service.
Staff states that the legislature, in enacting RSA
374:22-p, the state USF program, clearly contemplated that a
cellular provider would be eligible for designation as a state
USF provider.

Staff points out that RSA 374:22-p IV(c) defines

"providers of intrastate telephone services" to include CMRS
providers, thus requiring cellular providers to contribute to the
state OSF. RSA 374:22-p IV(a).
IV(b} (3) also require the

RSA 314:22-p IV(a) and 374:22-p

C~ission

to implement the state USF

in a manner "consistent with the goals of applicable provisions
of this title and the Federal Telecommunications Act." Id.

Staff

notes that under the federal law, cellular providers pay into the
USF and are eligible for designation as an ETC.

Staff argues

that for the state program to operate consistently with the
federal program, the legislature contemplated that cellular
providers, which would be paying into the state USF, would be
eligible for designation as an ETC under the state USF program.
Staff argues that in both cases, the Commission should be the
regulatory authority to make such designation.

DT 03-128

- 13 Staff points out that RCC petitioned the Commission in
the first instance because it was willing to submit to the
Commission's jurisdiction for the purpose of being designated as
an ETC.

Staff argues that the Commission, in asserting

jurisdiction over RCC, could stipulate with RCC regarding its
conduct as an ETC provider in this state.

Staff points out that

if the Commission affirmatively finds that it lacks jurisdiction
in this matter, the FCC could grant RCC's petition without any
conditions recognizing the characteristics of the market that are
unique to New Hampshire.

Staff argues that accepting

jurisdiction of this matter and proceeding toward a stipulation
imposing conditions on RCC would be in the public interest, and
would permit the Commission to deliberate the request to change
the geographical territory of GST in the same proceeding.

Staff

concludes that the Commission has jurisdiction in this matter and
should accept RCC's petition for action.
III. COMMISSION

~YSIS

The question of the Commission's jurisdiction in this
case is a question of law.

Consequently, while the public policy

arguments advanced by many of the Parties in tbis case may be
compelling, we do not have a basis in this instance to •taken
jurisdiction over this petition simply because we believe we are
in the best position to

dete~ine

whether it is in the public

interest of New Hampshire customers to designate an entity as an

DT 03-128
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Jurisdiction must be based on a finding that an enabling

statute or other New Hampshire statutory law delegates to the
Commission the authority to regulate cellular carriers.

We find

that we do not have such authority over RCC's petition for ETC
designation.
The New Hampshire Supreme Court has held that

~[t]he

PUC is a creation of the legislature and as such is endowed with
only the powers and authority which are expressly granted or
fairly implied by statute.H

~peal

of Public Service

New Hampshire, 122 NH 1062, 1066 (1982).

Com~ny

of

Consequently, the

Commission must look to its statutory authority to determine
whether it has jurisdiction over cellular providers.
expressly states that it does not.
public utility, and its

~services

RSA 362:6

A cellular provider is not a
shall not be subject to the

jurisdiction of the public utilities commission pursuant to this
title.N

RSA 362:6.

We therefore must conclude that the

Commission does not have jurisdiction over any cellular carrier
because the New Hampshire legislature specifically removed
cellular carriers from the jurisdiction of this Coamission.
RCC, the ITCs and UTC argue that, notwithstanding RSA
362:6, federal law authorizes the Commission to designate any
provider of telecommunications service as an ETC as long as such
provider meets the requirements of the law. 47
214(e) (6).

o.s.c. S

They argue that while the Commission cannot regulate
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the services of a cellular provider, it is not prohibited from
designating a cellular provider as an ETC.

We disagree.

Designation is posed as not constituting regulation but, in fact,
designation is the equivalent of one of the traditional
regulation, that is, regulation over entry.

fo~s

of

By accepting RCC's

petition, the Commission would be asserting jurisdiction over
RCC, albeit in a limited capacity, which is prohibited by RSA
362:6.

RCC argues that the Commission should look beyond the
narrow reading of RSA 362:6 and focus on its interplay with other
New Hampshire laws.

RCC states that the legislature, in enacting

the state USF law, provided some authority to the Commission over
cellular providers.

RSA 374:22-p,IV(c).

RCC asserts that the

inclusion of cellular carriers in the category of eligible state
USF providers, the requirement that such carriers contribute to
any established state USF and the requirement that any state USF
program be consistent with the Telecommunications Act should lead
the Commission to conclude that the legislature intended to give
it "some authority" over cellular providers.
we do not accept this argument.

RSA 374:22-p,II

recognizes the limitations on the Commission by RSA 362:6 by
providing that "(s)ubject to RSA 362:6• the Commission shall
require providers of instate telephone services to participate in
certain outreach proqrams.

Had the legislature decided to remove

DT 03-128
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the limitation on the Commission's jurisdiction when it enacted
RSA 374:22-p in 2001, it could have done so.

Instead, the

legislature explicitly acknowledged that the Commission had no
jurisdiction over cellular providers.

For that reason, RCC's

claim that the legislature intended to qive the Commission
jurisdiction over cellular providers by requiring a state USF
program to be consistent with the Telecommunications Act {where
cellular providers can be designated as USF providers) is not
persuasive.
The ITCs argue that the Commission has implied
jurisdiction over cellular providers such as RCC, citing Appeal
of PSNH, 130 NH 285, 291 (1988).

In that case, the disputed

issue was whether the Commission had jurisdiction to grant long
te~

rates for the purchase by PSNH of power from small power

producers.

As noted by the New Hampshire Supreme Court, however,

the facts demonstrated -a rare instance of State and federal
legislative coincidence" where both the Federal and State
legislatures -enacted provisions to diversify electrical power
production through the encouragement of small power producers and
cogenerators."

Id

at 287.

The Commission finds no •legislative coincidence"
between the
Act (47

RSA

u.s.c.

362:6 and the provisions of Telecommunications

S 214(e) (2).

In fact, Congress contemplated that

a carrier not subject to the jurisdiction of a state commission

OT 03-128
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could be eligible for designation as an ETC.

In 1997, it amended

the Telecommunication Act to provide that, in such a case, it is
the FCC, not the state commission, that would have jurisdiction
over such designation.

47 O.S.C. 214(e) (6) 1

The ITCs also argue that the Commission should take
jurisdiction because RCC has petitioned to redefine the rural
service area of GST, a public utility subject to the Commdssion's
jurisdiction.

The ITCs point out that the Commission would have

to respond to the request to redefine GST's service area pursuant
to FCC rules (47 c.F.R. §54.207),

The ITCs arque that if this

petition goes to the FCC, the FCC will still have to seek the
agreement of the state to redefine GST's service area.

They

state that since redefinition of the service area is dependent on
the designation of RCC as an ETC, the Commission could take
jurisdiction of the designation as ancillary to the take of
service area redefinition.
We share the ITCs' concern about the petitioned
redefinition of GST's service area.

However, should RCC petition

the FCC for designation as an ETC, the Commission will still have
an opportunity to determine whether the redefinition of GST's

1

As pointed out by Verizon In its memorandum of law, llCC had petidoned the FCC for desiption as an ETC after

the Alabama Public Service Commission had determined il hid no jurisdiction over RCC. S.
in tlv Malter ofFetkNJ/ Stall Joilll BOIIId on UnfwnQ/ Sci'Yice; RCC Holdbrp, l~~e. Petition.for !Msigltdlion man

Eligible Te/ecommunicaJions Corrltr Thro11gltmd 114 Llce'llt!d Sc1'11b .frH In tlw State ofAlabama. Memorandum
and O!der, CC Docket No. 96-45, 17 FCC Red 23532, 2002 (November 27. 2002).
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service area is in the public interest.
54.207(d) (2).

See 47 C.F.R.

§

Consequently, even if it were possible to take

DT 03-128
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jurisdiction that does not exist, we do not have to do so to
assure that redefinition of GST's service area is consistent with
the public interest.
While we agree with those parties who believe that the
Commission is in a better position than the FCC to determine the
eligibility and designation of cellular providers as ETCs in New
Hampshire, it is the state legislature, not this Commission,
which must take steps to authorize those determinations through
an amendment to RSA 362:6.
Baaed upon the

~oregoing,

i~

ia hereby

ORDBRED, that the Commission, based on RSA 362:6, has
no jurisdiction over RCC's petition to be designated as an ETC in
the State of New Hampshire, and it is
POktHBR ORDERED, that this Order shall constitute an

affirmative statement that this Commission lacks jurisdiction to
designate RCC as an ETC in the State of New Hampshire.

DT 03-128
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By order of the Public Utilities Commission of New
Hampshire this fifth day of December, 2003.

Thomas B. Getz
Chairman

Susan s. Geiqer
Commissioner

Attested by:

Michelle A. Caraway
Assistant Executive Director

Graham J. Morrison
Commissioner
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STATB CORPORA.nON COMNJSSION
AT RlC'JI«)NQ, APRIL 9 I 2 002

--

COMMOICifBAL'Dl OF VUOill'lA, ex nl.

At the relation of the

STATB CORPORATION COMMlSSIOW

!! .f!n!,

in re:

CABB NO. PUC970135

Implenrea.tation.

ot Requirements of 1 2lf{e) of tba

Telecommunications Act of 1996
IN RB:

APPLICATIOll OP VIlGIRIA c:BLt.tl1M U.C

~

NO; PDC010263

Por designation ae an eligible
telecOMmUnications provider under
47

u.s.c.

I 214(e) (2)

on Septelllber

15, 1Jt7, tbe State COJ:poration Coalliaaion

( •Colllldeaion•) established tbe docket in C.ae Jfo. PUC!t'10ll5 to

conaicler the requests of local excbaage

designated aa eligible

c~iera

telec~icationa

( •LliCe •) to be

carriere (•arc

designation•) to receive univeral aervtce aupport

pur11Wll1t

S 214(e) of the TeleoommunicatiOPS Act of lttf, 4'1

u.s.c.

.!S. !.!9·•

(•Act•)

to

I 251

and associated Federal Regul.ationa. 1 -The

Commiaeton•a exercise of its juriadiction under I 214(e}(2) of
the Act hae been to eatabliah a aiii1Ple and atrealllio.ed proce•a

for telecommunications carrier& to certify their eligibility
with a

'47

min~

c.r.a. s

of regulatory burden placed upon eaCh e.pplioant.

S4.20l·20?.

All Virginia carriers receiving an BTC designation bave merely
been required to file an affidavit which, among ocher matters,

certifies that all requirements of the Act for designation are
ftlet. 2

Until the above-captioned Application was filed ·in caae
No. PUC010263 by Virginia Cellular LLC (•Virginia Cellular• or
"Applicant") for B'1'C designation, these proceedings have been
uncontested.

This ia the first application by a COmmercial

Mobile Radio Service ("CMRS") carrier for ETC designation.•
~rauant

to the Order Requesting comments, Objections, or

Requests for Hearing. issued by the Coaniasiou on January 24,
2002, the Virginia Telecommunications Industry Aseociation
("VTIA•) and NTBWS Telephone Inc. ("NTELOS•) filed their

respective comments and requests for hearing on
2002.

Pe~ry

20,

Virginia Cellular filed Reply Comments on March 6, 2002.•

The ca.menta of NTELOS and VTIA both eonteat the
sufficiency of the Application and claim Virginia Cellular has

Move.ber 21. ttt?, in Caae Ro • .UCt1013S, pp. 2-•
J.leo, the annu~~l cerUUcatioa pzocedllA to
ca.ply witb 4'1 C.P.R. II 54.313 aDd 314 lula beeD redllCed to tiling a tow
affidavit approved by tbe ~eaion in a Prellmina:ry Drde~. iaaued
A~lt 2,, ZOOl, in Ceae 10. IUC01011Z.

1

see Order

i••~d

t•JTovetlber 21, 191'7, O:rdu•J.

Virginia Cellular ie a OMRS carrier •• defifted !Q 47 u.s.c. I 153(27) aa4 Ia
autborized •• tbe •A-band• ~ellular carrier for the Virginia I Rural service
Area, ..:rviag thtl c:ountie• ot RoeklDSfb•, A\agt.lata. Jtela011, iitnd Rigbbfld and
the citiea of Rerrieoabu~, Steuntoa, ·~ Hayne•boro.

l

• Oft March 4, 2002, Virginia cellular tiled a con..nt MOtion re~eet!ng until
-..reb '· zool, to file Reply CciiN!IeDta. Tbare belng no object:lcm, .,. now

grant

the

Cooeent Motion.

2

failed to de~atrate bow the public 1ntereat will be aerved.'
tl'l'ELOS and VTlA. eacb allude in their c011111enta to other expected

applications for BTC designation by wireleaa and CLBC carriera

to follow thia caae of firat i111preeaion.

For that reason, we

are asked 'by VTIA and IITBLOS to convene a bearing and eatablbb
certain atandards for the proviaioning of the nine aervioea
specified in 47 C.P.R. I 54.101.'

Bach applicant ia required to

provide theae nine aervicea to be eligible for
VTI.A further coaaaente that •

U.l t b not

arc deaignatioa.

clear bow tbe

designation of Virginia Cellular aa an B!C will affect the
distribution of Universal i'UDd8 to the exieting caniet:e in any

given rural exchange area. •

Virgiza1a Cellular repliea that this

"taacroeconomic concem11 need DOt be addreaaed with thie
Application.

Rather, the Pederal CommunicationAl Co.iaaion

(•PCC•) and the

Federal State Joint Boari on Uni.veraal Service

, 1 21f (e) (2) of the kt reqW.r:ea tbat u W'I'C d. .igaat.iOIII ia ar:ea• •erved }ly •
nnl teleplaou ~ be baaed upoa a Uad.iag thllc tJal d4ttligaatial 1• iD
t.be pv.bl.ic iaterut. 'J'bo o.d.aaima dJ.cl nc:agniu 1a ita lfewtlllber 11, lH'l,
order U&t any canior •eeJt1ag ll"ft! daalpatlc:a in • nul area NOQld II_.. tile
bu:rdeD of pl'O'II'iltg t!Uit euc:b dealgutioa t• 1D t1-.. pal:tllc illteJ:eat if
cballengllll. Vbgiau C.llular 1a aaalt.blgi'IC dulflllltJ.aa i'D tM •moe
tenitorlea of tile followllag nzoal Ul....._e cCIIIfiWIIlle•·• fbep""oQ 'blleplume
caapmy (•BbeaadoiiJI•}, Clifton~ . .
'rel. . . . . c:a.pury
(-JI'l"BBQS•}, Jkv Rope 'l'elepbaM Oolllpally, IIOith Jli'VW Coaptnt.ve. 8igblud
Tel.epboae c:ooperati•e, &ad Moutaia fJ:r«Jft•IUli_.llle t'elt~plloae CollpUlf

,...llboftl

(•KW•).

• 'l'be a.llle ee.rvieea nqv.ind to be off-..4 iaclwlfla voice grade acce•• ~o tbe
pDbU.c ftltclaed utwoz-Jr., local USII!J&J dwal uu 11111tl-fn.-aey dpaliag DZ'
ita fu.qctlonal ~J;valtlltl ahgla""P'Q'ty Mrvice K lt• faactiDMl llqlliYilloat,
to-~ aenicea: acceaa to operatol:' aarricee: ace••• to
l.ftl:erexchallge aezvicet acceaa to directoqo •••1ataac!tl; and t.oll Ua.ltatiGII
for qu,alifyi~~g low· lac:.,. ~n. Al.eo, t.M ltlt'ricea
IMI ..W.rtieed
ia appropriate adil 110\aii:'Cae. he :r:a ••• hder!l-8~tats Joiac JJoud of
Oni'Nrpl let'Vice, Jtaport and Os'dlr, cc Doolptt 1o. Plli-45, , us (May 1, 19J7)

ac:ce••

••t

(•UDtvereel service Report a

~~·1.

3

are reported by Virginia Cellular to be conducting ongoing
proceedings to ensure the aolvency of the high-cost support
fund."

Presumably, VTIA views any public interest aervec:l by

Virginia Cellular's BTC designation to depend upon whether there

would be a

cona~ent

diminution of universal service funds.

Virginia Cellular cites the authority of S 214(e) (6) of the

Act for thia Commiaeion to send Applicant to the PCC for ETC
designation if this Commdsaion declines to act on its
Application.'
that the

Xn its Reply Coii!MeAta, Virginia cellular reports

•rcc baa

been actively processing BTC applications on

behalf of states which have declined to exercbe jurisdiction
(over CMRS carriers) •

Ita internal proceaaing time has been aix

months, and it has met that timeline in almost all of its

proceedings (and) . . • most, if not all of the issues railed by
the commenters have been previously

~ased

prior orders involving applications for

BTc

by the PCC in ita

status.•'

The Commission finds that 5 2l4(e)(&) of the Act ia
applicable to Virginia Cellular•a Application as this Co.-iaeian
haa not asserted jurisdiction over CMRS carriers and that the

~

Reply co.meato at p. s.

'Purouant to S llZ(el llJ, •1 u.s.c. I ll2(cJ(lJ, •tate ~lation of ebe
entry of or tbe rate• charged by 4ftY coancrcial aobile aervlce or .oy private
eobUe aenlce ia pre....,ted. 'l'tle COnlllhaJ.on bae deregulated all YlrgiDL.
radio~"

c.a·rien and cellular IIIObUe radio ~icatiGNt Carden.
Pinal Ordu baued October 2l, 1!11,5, C'aae Mo. PUC:9500C2.

'Reply COMMent• at p. l,

lee

Applicant should apply to the PCC for BTC Clea1gnat10D. 11 The
Applicant pointe out that if Virginia Cellular ia designated aa
an BTC carrier, then tbe Commission muat redefine the service
areas of NTBLOS and Shenandoah, pursuant to ' ' C.P.R.
f S4.207(c) •11

The Applicant bu .t.Ddicatec! a willingness to

propose a plan to redefine these companies' service areaa and
may submit aucb • plan with ita application to the I'CC for B'tC
designation.
If necessary, this ec.adaaion will pareieipate with the PCC

and Pederal-State Joint Board in redefiniDg the service areas of
l1TBI.OS and Shenandoah for •the.purpoae of determining wU.vuaal
service obligations and
§

S4.207(a) ) 12

auppo~t

meebaniam..•

(t7 C.P.R.

Although the FCC will make the Unal

determination on Virginia Cellular'• requests, we need to leave
thia docket open in caee there 111 additiotal actiOD

we 'IIIJ8t take

vi th respect to defining tbe service areu of NTBttOS and

Shenandoah. 11
11

The actiou 18 a.lmilar to that taken by the c:c.wbaion iu cue 'lo. PUC010112
lo i t• Augu•t u, 2001. or.ter that nquincl ooopuatlvea to certify cUrectlr
with tbo rcc.

n The eo..t.ee.loll believes t.11at. the aezv1oe ana of MI:M dou DOt uceaearlly
need to be redefinecl if Vlqbda C.ll.lalar ie 4M1pated u IIJl B'l'C in tbat
te~:dtory. ~f.o~Mft~. i f the JCC detlfld.n~t• vtbtt&'w!••• the eo.iesion will
c:ouid.er adcUtional acticm i f MOII•au:y.
a:a hreuent to n C.P.R. 1 54.207(c), if tbe Applic:ellt Pl:'QPOIIU to redefiM
tM88 tWO COI!paJlie8 1 HI'Yi08 area 1 the f'CCI 8 p:oceciuC'ft require tlae

cc..daaiae•a

agre~at

on

~ de~ialtioae.

u At tbll juncture, 1t ie 'llDClear.whether the co.tiadoll will aeecl to addnee
roc panUGt to
47 ~.P.R. I St.Jll(a).
the rfiCI.efinitiona 011ce cU.aaggngati011 pl.ua are filed at the

s

•
NOW UPoN COitStDIRATloa of all the pleactinga of reCOJ:'d lAd

the applicable law, the Coarnissicm is of the opinion that

Vixginia Cellular al:loW.d requeat the PCC to grant the reque1ted
B'rC designation, puZ'II\W\t to 47
Ac~rcUagly,

u.s.c.

1 214 (e) (6) •

IT' IS otmBRBD 'l'HAT Cue lllo. PDC010253 will

reNin open for f111tber orie:r of the Comnd.aeion.

COl:aiMion tor

all LBCe certified in tbe Codlllllouwealth of

Vixginia, U let out 1D Appendix A of thil OJ:daJ:' 1 DaVie! A.
LaPuria, Bequi:re, LWt&• Race GUtierrez • Saeb.a, 1111 llinetaenth

street,

IJ.W., SUite 1200, waehiDgton,

D.c.

2003G;

c.

Meade

Browcle:r, Jr., Senior Aaai•t.ant Attorney GeneJ:al, Divia1on of
CODauae:r counael, Office of AttoX1Hiy General, 900 Baat Main

Street, 8ec:ond Floor, llicbmond., Vixginia 232111 William

r.

Caton, Act-ing Secreta:.r:y, Peclezoal Coal'llunicationa eo..aieaiOD,
office of the sec:retaey, 445 12th Street,
20554t

s.w.,

Waabingt.on, D.C.

and the Com.ieeion'• Office of General eoun.el and

Division of Conaurlaations.

EXHIBIT 2

~

""

FREE PHONE AND FREE SERVICE
ACT NOW- LIMITED SUPPLY

cintex

w1retess

Dear Current Resident of Maryland,
You have been selected to receive a special offer for a FREE wireless phone and FREE wireless minutes at
NO cost to you. This special offer requires no contract, no credit check, and no monthly bill. Cintex has been
authorized by the Maryland Public Utilities Commission to offer this service which helps people in need receive
telephone service.
At no cost to you, Cintex will provide the following service:

• Free Wireless Phone
• Free Monthly Minutes for a Year
• Free Caller 10, Call Waiting, Call Fotwarding, 3-Way Calling and Voicemail
To qualify for this program you must participate in at least one government program.
program(s) that qualify you for this special offer are the following:

The government

•

Medicaid

•

Medical Assistance (MA)

•

•

Public Assistance to Adults (PAA)

•

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
(SNAP)
Supplemental Security Income (SSI)

•

Temporary Disability Assistance Program (TDAP)

•
•

Temporary Cash Assistance (TCA)
Electric Universal Service Program (EUSP)

•

Maryland Energy Assistance Program (MEAP)

To receive this special offer, follow three simple steps:

®
Fill out the enclosed application
- we've provided an additional
form for family or friends that
may also qualify.

Sign the application and mail it
to Cintex in the enclosed
envelope (no postage
necessary), or
Fax to (301) 761-1625

Wait for your phone.

If you have questions regarding this process or would like additional information, please call 1~800-826-0337 or
visit www.CintexWireless.com.

ATTACHMENT 2

12

~
~

c1ntex
Wireless

March 14,2012
BY HAND DELIVERY
Marlene H. Dortch, Secretary
Federal Communications Commission
Office of the Secretary
445 12th Street, SW
Room TW-A325
Washington, DC 20554
Re:

FILED/ACCEPTED

MAR I 4 ?01?
Federal Communications Commission
Office of the Secretary

Revised Compliance Plan of Cintex Wireless, LLC; WC Docket
No. 09-197, We Docket No. 11-42

Dear}J.s. Dortch:
Enclosed please find ~ original and four copies of eintex Wireless, LLC' s ("Cintex")
Revised Compliance Plan. Cintex filed its original plan on February 21,2012. The plan is being
filed to satisfy requirements set forth in Lifeline and Link Up Reform and Modernization;

Lifeline and Link Up; Federal-State Joint Board on Universal Service; Advancing Broadband
Availability Through Digital Literacy Training, Report and Order and Further Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking, We Docket No. 11-42; We Docket No. 03-109; CC Docket No. 9645;
We Docket No. 12-23 (rei. February 6, 2012).
Please date stamp the enclosed extra copy of this transmittal letter.

If you have any questions, please contact the undersigned at (301) 3634306.
Regards,

Robert Felgar
General Counsel
Cintex Wireless, tLC
cc:
I

Kimberly Scardino
Divya Shenoy

Enclosure

